
8 Marlborough Crescent, Stockton Heath, 
Warrington, Cheshire. WA4 2EE.

Offers in Excess of £750,000
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Edwardian Semi Detached Property |  Large Corner Plot |  Located on a Private Road |  Driveway and
Detached Garage |  Lots of Period Features |  Brick Outbuildings ideal for Conversion |  Stain Glass

Windows | 



Constructed in 1914 this is a charming Edwardian semi-detached house sat within beautiful formal
gardens on a highly sought-after road in the stunning Grappenhall conservation area that perfectly

balances the rural setting and idyllic lifestyle with the convenience of still being within easy reach of the
local village, country pubs, outstanding schools, and motorway networks. The accommodation has been

restored and improved by the current owners who have lived here for 37 years to produce one of the
most amazing properties currently on the market with a striking mix of original features including

minton floor tiles, cornices, stain glassed windows and original doors, skirting and architrave. There is
firstly an outer and inner porch area, when you enter the hallway it proudly displays the restored

minton tiled design flooring complemented beautifully by the stained-glass doors and windows. The
principal lounge is a generous size with box bay window, the dining room also has a pretty bay window
with views over the garden. there is a wonderful flow through the rooms. There is a handy downstairs

WC and a fabulous kitchen/breakfast room with a mixture of integrated appliances, amtico flooring and
wall and floor units. The first-floor houses Four generous bedrooms (see floorplan for room

measurements) and a family bathroom and a generous ensuite. The loft is also a very generous size and
is insulated and boarded for storage and has ladders for easy access. Externally the property is set on a

large corner plot, the front is enclosed by mature shrubs and trees making it very private on a with huge
scope for a possible extension. An impressive driveway with parking for several vehicles leads up to this
picture-perfect house with gardens which sit on three sides of the property with the rear garden having

a separate allotment area, detached double garage, outbuildings, lawned area and patio areas. Please
call the Stockton Heath office to register your interest and to arrange an essential early viewing.


